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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 18, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RON NESSEN

{2jd iv

I have no problem with Roger Stevens and John Warner doing their
briefing at the White House. However I suggest that the Family Theatre
or the Executive Office Building auditorium (where the President holds
his news conferences) would be the proper places.
We have tried to keep the White House briefing room for either Presidential
or Press Secretary briefings, and on rare occasions for extremely newsworthy briefings by top officials of the Administration. Pm afraid i£ we
open the door for the Kennedy Center to use the White House briefing
room, we will be innundated with similar requests. I'm sure the White
House theatre or the EOB auditorium would be more suitable.

THE WHITE HOUSE

·.

WASHINGTON

June 13, 1975

JACK,
I have discussed the attached
with Ted Marrs. He is sending
his written recommendation
on this proposal.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 11, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JOHN 0. MARSH, JR.

FROM:

J. ROBINSON

SUBJECT:

Bicentennial Program
of the Kennedy Center

WEST~

As you will see from the attached memorandum, the Kennedy
Center is undertaking a very substantial Bicentennial program.
It is the major cultural series related to the Bicentennial.
The program is unique due to its high quality and method of
funding. At least $1,538,000 will be given by private sources
to support this Bicentennial program of the Kennedy Center.
Currently, the cultural community is looking to the government
to bail it out and provide financial support for the future.
The Kennedy Center is virtually unique in the enterprise it
has shown in obtaining funding from private sources. Bob
Goldwin and I both feel that the initiative of the Center
should be encouraged.
In the attached memorandum, Roger Stevens requests the opportunity to use the press room or the family theater to announce
his Bicentennial program and brief the press on the details
with John Warner participating in this briefing. Also, if it
would be possible for the President to issue a statement at
that time giving his "official blessing" to the program, it
would be a big help to the Kennedy Center. Finally, if the
President could meet briefly with the patrons of this program
or send letter to them expressing appreciation for their willingness to help, I know that the Kennedy Center would be given
a boost. I have discussed Mr. Stevens' request with Bob Goldwin
who supports his request from a cultural standpoint. However,
since this would be seen as principally a Bicentennial function,
I am sending along Mr. Stevens' request to you. I am involved
only because I have dealt with Mr. Stevens at some length on
personnel matters relating to the Kennedy Center.
Please feel free to deal directly with Mr. Stevens since this
is not properly my area.
cc:

Ted Marrs
Bob Goldwin
Russ Rourke

JOHN F. KENNEDY CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

June 5, 1975
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

Mr. Robin West
The White House

FROM:

Mr. Roger L. Stevens, Chairman

As I mentioned to you before, we have a very important
Bicentennial program, which John Warner admits is the only one
of substance in the country.
In theatre, Xerox has given us a line of credit up
to $400,000, which will be used to produce ten American plays.
The first production, Thornton Wilder's SKIN OF OUR TEETH,
will open on July 9th.
Prudential has given us $163,000 for a production
which will feature all types of songs representing different
segements of American music.
IBM has given us $500,000 for an exhibit which will
illustrate the history of the performing arts in this country
over the past 200 years.
Mobil Oil has pledged sufficient funds to have
free concerts during the Christmas season, as we did last year.
This grant will be at least $50,000, if not more. McDonald's
is financing a similar series of concerts during the Easter
season for approximately $50,000. Both series will be largely
devoted to American music appropriate to the Bicentennial.
Exxon has put up $200,000 to enable the Center and
the National Federation of Music Clubs to present a State Days
Program, whereby each of the fifty states will select one of
their performing arts groups to come to Washington and perform
free concerts at the Kennedy Center. Also, Exxon is giving
serious consideration to another large grant to finance other
special Bicentennial music events at the Center. I expect to
have final word from them on this before such a press.... conference
is arranged.
.•:; ., ~· "":..,_
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Washington, D. C. 20566 I phone: 202
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The Cafritz Foundation has given us a grant of
$175,000 to bring the Bolshoi Opera here in July. In addition,
we are bringing the Berlin, Paris and LaScala Operas here
during the celebration, which are mostly being financed by their
own Governments. As a matter of interest, the Berlin and
LaScala Operas will be exclusive to Washington and will not
play anywhere else in the United States.
It would be appreciated if you could arrange for
the Fish Bowl Room to be used for a press conference in which
we could set forth all of these activities in detail. It
would be a great credit to the Administration and would show
that private enterprise is willing to help a Government
Institution in achieving a truly fine Bicentennial celebration.
So, if the President could give his official blessing in
whatever manner he wishes - whether it be by attending the
conference or receiving some press in his office - it would
be a great benefit to all concerned.
I know that handling the press announcement in this
manner would make the participating companies very happy and
might lead to continuing support from them in the future.
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A.merican Revolution
Bicentennial Administration
2401 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20276

June 13, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

< -

JOHN o. MARSH I JR.
COUNSELOR TO THE PRESIDENT
DR. THEODORE C. MARRS
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JOHN W. WARNER

In the event you have not seen the attached, I am attaching a copy of
a memorandum from Roger Stevens to Mr. Robin West of the White
House staff.
I met with Mr. Stevens Wednesday and expressed my full support on
behalf of the request in his memorandum. Mr. Stevens and the staff
of the Kennedy Center are deserving of the highest recognition for
their efforts on behalf of the Nation's Bicentennial, particularly with
respect to assisting foreign governments and gaining the support of
domestic and international groups.
Would you include this item on the agenda for our regular bi-weekly
meeting.

Administrator
Attachment
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M.R.!VlORANDUM FOR:

Mr. Robin West
The White House

FROM:

Mr. Roger L. Stevens, Chairman

As I mentioned to you before, we have a very important
Bicentennial program, which John Warner admits is the only one
of substance in the country.
In theatre, ~erox has given us a line of credit up
to $400,000, which will be used to produce ten American plays.
The first production, Thornton Wilder's SKIN OF OUR TEETH,
will open on July 9th.
Prudential has given us $163,000 for a production
which will feature all types of songs representing ·different
segements of American music.
IBM has given us $500,000 for an exhibit which will
illustrate the history of the performing arts in this country
over the past 200 years.
Mobil Oil has pledged sufficient fur.ds to have
ccncE~ts during the Christmas season, as we did last year.
This grant will be at least $50,000, if not more. McDonald's
is financing a similar series of concerts during the Easter
season for approximately $50,000. Both series will be largely
devoted to American music appropriate to the Bicentennial.
Exxon has put up $200,000 to enable the Center and
the National Federation of Mus
Clubs to present a State Days
Program, whereby each of the fifty states will select one of
their performing arts groups to come to Washington and perform
free concerts at the Kennedy Center. Also, Exxon is giving
serious consideration to another large grant to finance other
special Bicentennial music events at the Center. I expect to
have final word from them on this before such a press conference
is arranged.
WJ~htnJ:ton,

D. C. 205o6

I phone: 202 S72-04(d>
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The Cafritz Foundation has given us a grant of
$175,000 to bring the Bolshoi Opera here in July.
In addition,
we are bringing the Berlin, Paris and LaScala Operas here
during the celebration, whjch are mostly being financed by their
own Governments. As a matter of interest, the Berlin and
LaScala Operas will be exclusive to Washington and will not
play anywhere else in the United States.
It would be appreciated if you could arrange for
the Fish B~Ml Room _to be used for a' p~ess conferenc:e in which
we could set forth all of these activities in detail.
It
would be a great credit to the Administration and would show
that private enterprise is willing to help a Government
Institution in achieving a truly fine Bicentennial celebration.
So, if the President could give his official blessing in
whatever manner he wishes - whether it be by attending the
conference or receivi~g some press in his office - it would
be a great benefit to all concerned.
I know that handling the press announcement in this
manner would make the participating companies very happy and
might lead to continuing support from them in the future.
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JOliN F. KENNEDY CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

June 3. 1975

The President
The Whitq House
Washingtvn, D.C.

-·

Dear Mr. President:
On Wednesday, July 9, 1975 the Kennedy Center and
Xerox Corporation will present the premier production
of our American Bicentennial.Theatre, .the Thornton_
Wilder comedy ·'The Skin of Our Teeth" starring ·
Elizabeth Ashley, Alfred Drake and Martha Scott.
This launching of A~erican Bicentennial Theatre is
a very significant event in the life of the Center.:
It marks the first time that the Center itself has
undertaken to produce a whol~ season of plays which
has been made possible thanks to a substantial grant
from Xerox. As you know i t is the policy of the Center·
to ..:use private funds .. rather than. asking for government.
support.
C. Peter McColough, Chairman of the Board of Xerox ·
andi will be enormously pleased if you and Mrs. Ford
will honor this occasion by being our guests at the
premier performance which will take place at 7:00 p.m.
in the Eisenhower -Theater, followed by a supper on the
terrace for the cast and special guests.
Yours sincerely,

~.~:c~~
Chairman

RLS/dkw

w,,hin~lon,

L>. C. 20566/phonc: 202 872-0466
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL FOR THE PRESIDENT
DATE: June 4, 1975
FROM: Ted Marr~
THRU: Jack Marsh
VIA: Warren Rustand

ADDRESS:

International Oceanographic Foundation
at the new PLANET OCEAN exposition
building, Miami, Florida

DATE:

Tuesday, January 20, 1976, Wednesday,
January 21, 1976, or Thursday,
January 22, 1976.
Early evening

PURPOSE:

To participate in a forum concerning
the sharing of the oceans' resources
for the benefit of man

FORMAT:

PLANET OCEAN exposition building,
Virginia Key, Miami, Florida
Others attending: Honorable William
Middendorf, Secretary of the Navy,
Dr. Melvin Payne, President of the
National Geographic Society, and the
Honorable Al Ullman, U. s. House of
Representatives

CABINET PARTICIPATION:

None

SPEECH MATERIAL:

Speech to be provided by Editorial
Division

PRESS OPPORTUNITY:

Full press coverage

STAFF:

Jack Marsh, Ted Marrs

RECOM~tEND:

Jack Marsh, Ted Marrs, Bill Middendorf

OPPOSED:

None

PREVIOUS PARTICIPATION:

No previous Presidential participation with
Miami's International Oceanographic
Foundation

BACKGROUND:

The reasons given for choosing Miami as
the logical site for the Presidential
address at the PLANET OCEAN exposition
building are as follows:

·•.
Page 2
- The foundation os an international organization with
over 70,000 members in every
state of our un1on and with
member representation in
over 100 countries.
- 1976 is the year of the United
States Bicentenary, and
Miami is one of the three
cities chosen as a bicentennial
city. PLANET OCEAN will be
designated a national
project by the American
Kevolution Bicentennial
Administration.
- The United States and Great
Britain have shown a commonsense approach to the use
of ocean resources by
all nations.
Note: H.R.H. Prince Philip
of Great Britain has been
invited to speak at the fifth
lecture.
- Miami 1s the hub of travel
between three continents, and
the one-half million Cuban
population, most of whom
have become United States
citizens, constitute a
considerable economic and
political force.
- The PLANET OCEAN science exposition
is located in the heart of
the largest oceanographic
complex in the world. The
neighbors include the
National ~1arine fisheries
Service, Atlantic Oceanographic
and Meteorological Laboratories,
N.O.A.A., University of Miami
Rosenstiel School of
Marine and Atmospheric
Science, and the Seaquarium.
(Sample contribution- Deep
Sea Drilling project, JOIDES
with the GLOMAR CHALLENGER)

Page 3
- This will be the
five lectures in
Foundation•s new
OCEAN exposition

first of
the
PLANET
building.

- The Super Bowl will be
held in Miami on Sunday,
January 18, 1976. Since
these two events are within
several days of each other,
it is a suggestion that
the President might attend
both functions while in the
area.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL FOR THE PRESIDEUT
DATE: June 4, 1975
FROH: Ted f1arr~
THRU: Jack Marsh
VIA:
Warren Rustand

ADDRESS:

International Oceanographic Foundation
at the new PLANET OCEAN exposition
building, Miami, Florida

DATE:

Tuesday, January 20, 1976, Hednesday,
January 21, 1976, or Thursday,
January 22, 1976.
Early evening

PURPOSE:

To participate in a forum concerning
the sharing of the oceans' resources
for the benefit of man

FORr~AT:

PLANET OCEAN exposition building,
Virginia Key, ~1iami, Florida
Others attending: Honorable William
Middendorf, Secretary of the Navy,
Dr. Melvin Payne, President of the
National Geographic Society, and the
Honorable Al Ullman, U. s. House of
Representatives

CABINET PARTICIPATION:

None

SPEECH t-lATERIAL:

Speech to be provided by Editorial
Division

PRESS OPPORTUNITY:

Full press coverage

STAFF:

Jack Marsh, Ted Marrs

RECOHNEND:

Jack Narsh, Ted Harrs, Bill Niddendorf

OPPOSED:

None

PREVIOUS PARTICIPATION:

llo previous Presidential participation with
Miami's International Oceanographic
Foundation

BACKGROUND:

The reasons given for choosing Hiami as
the logical site for the Presidential
address at the PLANET OCEAN exposition
building are as follows:

Page 2
- The Foundation os an international organization with
over 7U,OOO members in every
state of our un1on and with
member representation in
over 100 countries.
- 1976 is the year of the United

States Bicentenary, and
Miami is one of the three
c1ties chosen as a bicentennial
city. PLANET OCEAN will be
designated a national
project by the American
Hevolution Bicentennial
Administration.
- 1 he United States and Great

Bntain have sho\'m a common-·
sense approach to the use
of ocean resources by
all nations.
Note: H.R.H. Prince Philip
of Great Britain has been
invited to speak at the fifth
lecture.
- Miami 1s the hub of travel
between three continents, and
the one-half million Cuban
population, most of whom
have become United States
citizens, constitute a
considerable economic and
political .force.
·
- The PLANET OCEAN science exposition
is located in the heart of
the largest oceanographic
cor.tplex in the world. The
neighbors include the
National f.larine Fisheries
Service, Atlantic Oceanographic
and N~teorological Laboratories,
N.O.A.A., University of Miami
Rosenstiel School of
Marine and Atmospheric
Science, and the Seaquarium.
(Sample contribution- Deep
Sea Drilling project, JOIDES
w1th the GLOMAR CHALLENGER)
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held in Miami on Sunday,
January 18, 1976. Since
these two events are \·tithin
several days of each other,
it is a suggestion that
the President might attend
both functions while in the
area.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL FOR THE PRESIDENT
DATE: June 4, 1975
FRON: Ted r~arr~
THRU: Jack Marsh
VIA:
Warren Rustand

ADDRESS:

International Oceanographic Foundation
at the new PLANET OCEAN exposition
building, Miami. Florida

DATE:

Tuesday, January 20, 1976, Wednesday,
January 21, 1976, or Thursday,
January 22, 1976.
Early evening

PURPOSE:

To participate in a forum concerning
the sharing of the oceans' resources
for the benefit of man

FORt·1AT:

PLANET OCEAN exposition building,
Virginia Key, ~1iami, Florida
Others attending: Honorable William
t4iddendorf, Secretary of the Navy,
Dr. Melvin Payne, President of the
National Geographic Society, and the
Honorable Al Ullman, U. s. House of
Representatives

CABINET PARTICIPATION:

None

SPEECH t·iATERIAL:

Speech to be provided by Editorial
Division

PRESS OPPORTUNITY:

Full press coverage

STAFF:

Jack 14arsh, Ted t-larrs

RECON~·lEND:

Jack Marsh, Ted Narrs, Bill Niddendorf

OPPOSED:

None

PREVIOUS PARTICIPATION:

Ho previous Presidential participation v1ith .
Miami•s International Oceanographic
Foundation

BACKGROUND:

The reasons given for choosing Hiami as
the logical site for the Presidential
address at the PLANET OCEAN exposition
building are as follows:

Page 2
- The Foundation os an international organization with
over 70,000 members in every
state of our un1on and with
member representation in
over 100 countries.
is the year of the United
States Bicentenary, and
Miami is one of the three
cities chosen as a bicentennial
city. PLANET OCEAN vii 11 be
designated a national
project by the American
Kevolution Bicentennial
Administration.

- 1976

- lhe United States and Great
Bntain have shown a commonsense approach to the use
of ocean resources by
a 11 nations.
Note: H.R.H. Prince Philip
of Great Britain has been
invited to speak at the fifth
lecture.
- Miami 1s the hub of travel
bebteen three continents, and
the one-half million Cuban
population, most of \•/hom
have become United States
citizens, constitute a
considerable economic and
political force.
·
- The PLANET OCEAN science exposition
is located in the heart of
the largest oceanographic
complex in the \'JOrld. The
neighbors include the
National Marine Fisheries
Service, Atlantic Oceanographic
and Neteorological Laboratories,
N.O.A.A., University of t1iami
Rosenstiel School of
Narine and Atmospheric
Science, and the Seaquarium.
(Sample contribution- Deep
Sea Drilling project, JOIDES
with the GL0~1AR CHALLENGER)
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first of
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- The Super Bowl will be
held in Miami on Sunday,
January 18, 1976. Since
these two events are v1ithin
several days of each other,
it is a suggestion that
the President might attend
both functions while in the
area.

AGENDA
D.C. BICENTENNIAL COORDINATION SUBCONrHTTEE i•1EETING
JUNE 18. 1975, 2:30 p.m
THE WHITE HOUSE, ROOSEVELT ROOM
-- I.

PRESENTATION OF PRELIMINARY UPDATE ON VISITATIONS DATA
DURING BICENTENNIAL YEAR

.

-II.

VISITOR INFORMATION SYSTEM

--III.

KAMPGROUNDS OF AMERICA PROPOSAL

-- IV.

BUDGETARY REQUIREMENTS AND GENERAL FUNDING PICTURE

- V.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR D.C. AND THE REGIONAL JURISDICTIONS

,.._ VI.

STATUS OF DEPARTMENT OF qfifERIOR APPROPRIATIONS BILL

IR.tlrJSP~

,......,_

RELATIVE TO LOGISTICS PLAN FUNDING
--VII.

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE POSITION ON PROVISION OF EMERGENCY
SERVICES

\
THE 'NHIT:::: HOUSE
WASHINGTON

AGUlDA

1 . SECURITY
2.

TRANSPORTATION

3.

ESTIMATE OF VISITORS

4.

INSURANCE FOR

5.

NEWSPAPER EDITORIALS

FOREIG~J

VISITORS

·---

June 24, 1975
FACT SHEET
ACTIVITIES OF THE INTERAGENCY

SUBCO~~IITTEE

ON THE D.C. BICENTENNIAL

The Subcommittee was constituted by Counsellor to the President,
John 0. Marsh, May 7, 1975, to assure an optimwu degree of coordination between the Federal agencies involved in planning for the D.C.
Bicentennial, the District Government and the regional jurisdictions
in the Washington, D.C., Metropolitan. Area. Since its inception, the
Subcommittee has met twice as a group •d th approximately 30 subgroup
meetings covering the following areas of concern:
1. Estimated Visitation for the Bicentennial Year. Estimates
on visitors range from 35 million as projected in the study by
Wilbur Smith Associates accomplished for the Council of Governments,
to an estimate of 10.4 million based on a study done by Gladstone
Associates for the D.C. Convention and Visitor Bureau. The Subcommittee
has analyzed these data in detail and has reviewed the most current
statistics in an effort to establish a firm data base. A meeting is
now scheduled for June 24 between representatives of COG, the Convention and Visitor Bureau, the D.C. Government and the Subcommittee
Chairman, to see if a consensus can be reached. With or without a
consensus, as Chairman of the Subcommittee, I will have a position by
Friday, June 27.
2. Visitor Information System. A critical need exists for a
central information system in order that the prospective.visitor may
inquire as to the availability of accommodations. Present planning is
directed toward installation of such a facility at the National
.Visitor Center to be operated by the Convention and Visitor Bureau.
This system would be quite simple in character, calling for a bank
of telephone lines to be operated by personnel hired by the Visitor
and Convention Bureau. All types of information, with respect to
D.C. Bicentennial matters. would be dispensed through this facility.
More importantly, a prospective visitor seeking a reservation can be
channelled into any one of four systems: hotel/motel;_campground;
university dormitories and private home facilities. The funding for
this facility has yet to be resolved. A meeting is scheduled this
week (June 23-27) between }.1r. Kinney, U.S. Visitor and Convention
Bureau, and OMB representatives, together with the Subcommittee Chairman.

3. Security. The safety and security of the visitor is a
paramount concern, of course. Milton Z..Iitler of ·the White House staff
will meet with me June 24 for preliminary discussions. After this
discussion, Defense and D.C. Government will be incorporated into
the discussions.

•·
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4. Bicentennial Logistics Plan. The Department of Transportation
has developed a comprehensive logistics plan for the Bicentennial year,
to include the provision of fringe parking at the RFK Stadium-D.C.
Armory complex, the South Post of Ft. Myer, the north parking area of
the Pentagon and some related areas, for a total of about 16,000
parking spaces. Shuttle services will be provided by l~TA. A controversy between \~TA and the National Park Service concessionaire,
Landmark, with respect to tourmobile service in the heart of the downtown area has been resolved. The plan includes the operation of
kiosks at the various parking points and other centrally located points
in the downtown area to dispense information. A funding request in
the amount of $10 million is incorporated in the DOT budget for FY 1976.
We consider the appropriation of these funds absolutely essential,
and have incurred a setback in that the House Appropriation Subcommittee
has reported out funding in the a~ount of only $5 million, 50 percent
of the amount requested. An appeal to the Senate is planned.
5. Funding Status. A review of the funding requirements for the
Bicentennial year of the various elements of the D.C. Government and
the National Park Service is underway. It is planned that I brief
Dr. Marrs and possibly Mr . . Marsh on or about the first of July on
the budgetary situation relative to the various D.C. Bicentennial
projects. Any position that the Administration takes, of course, would
have to take into consideration the perogatives of the Mayor and the
D.C. Council with respe~t to budget development and execution.
6. Proposal by Kamp&Eounds of America (KOA). COG is in receipt
of a proposal by the KOA to conduct a study of the D.C. Metropolitan
Area with a view towards setting up a netw~rk of campgrounds with
a reservation system increasing the capacity in this area from the ·
current 2,000 sites to 10,000. Successful implementation of this plan
is contingent upon the availability of land through the auspices of
the D.C. Government and the surrounding jurisdictions. Working closely
with Herman Neugass of the D.C. Government, several areas have already
been identified, most notably, the Beltway tract, (recently made
available as a campsite area through Presidential decision), Junior
Village and the Glendale Hospital complex. The KOA proposal incorporates
a request for $47,000 in "front money" · to conduct ·the study. I have
negotiated an agreement with ARBA for a grant of sufficient funds to
COG to accomplish this study. I have proposed to COG that the procurement be a sole source in view of the criticality of time and the status
of KOA in the field. Negotiations are underway with ARBA to implement
this proposal.

7. · Consolidated Calendar. Arrangements have been made with ~he
D.C. Government , the Assistant Administrator of the D.C. Bicentennial
Off ice c: \PB,\ ~nd CC'-: to r.:
:!."c~mcnt en a consolidated calcn h.
of events for the Bic:..a.:.. . &::- ' ~ . .:r by j u ly 15 .

..

-

'
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In s~~ary, these are the iliajor areas of concern that have been
identified by the Coordinating Subcommittee to date.

Richard R. Hite
Deputy Assistant Secretary-Management
Department of Interior ·

-'!!3415-NCP (tiU)
. . 1Nflt/ r> ,... ~r, -·
~~.

-

.D.I""

a.rr.

To~

John 0. 'Marsh~ Jr.
Cm:nsellor to t.~e President

The hhite

~i:Juse

A.ttentioa: "fr. Miltcn Mitler

. 'Ihrough:

De}:uty As~istant Secretary-Management

Through:

Director,. ~rational Park Serriat

Fran:

Director, National Cap! tal Parks

Sti>ject:

Status Re!Jt1lt - National Visitor Center

The folladng up-~data information is submitted on the varlaus .
ele!M!Ilts o:Bpri.sing the National Visitor Center ca~~plex:
ConveTSion of thlce Station into the Natim.al Visitor Center: The
reDoYaticn and Tefuzbishing of Union Station is on schedule.
7-ter replaceaat mlrald statim: C.on5'tructim has been ·authorized
m the raiboad statim aod t!te ctl!lf'letim date i$ April 1976.
t-Alen the cruteut'"~ facilities C3D be moved to the new nil

staticn.
Rem;)

·

structures aDd g:rourd leYel access roadway: Constmetion of

th8 sOU'thwest

and nox tl:west ·l'aq)S has been givm to -the GeoTge liysan
Ccnstruct!cn Company. Cost estimates for the sartheast ramp· and the

ground level acc:ess roadway will be ready in 2 'Weeks. The ramp
structures and the~ roadway will be .c:o:npleted by June 30, 1916.
H StTeet O'¥el'p855: "nle District of Coltmi>ia Department of Hi~
and Traffic repor ts that the portion needed for Natimal Visitor .
Center use wi 11 be ~leted by June 30, 1.976.
-

2

Parking Garage: Constructim of the parking garage for 930 cars
will be caspleted by June 30, 1976. The main deck of the parki.."l&
;:trag& will now be used as a staging a!'P..a for \~tro buses 7
Tou:r:scbiles~ charter and sc.'lool buse$ in o:ffpeak traffic hoUrs,
thtJs ~dn.-tt the original nunber of car slots fTm 1,200 to 930.
The fourth deck t:> th& g·.n-age is not r..mded ~t this time. If the
parking g3l'a1Je structure is left at t..~e third d...~ lavelt the cost
of brncing tl'Us3es horlzcntally and other revisions to stai:r/elevator
towers will a:::x>tmt to around szno,ooop as against constructioo. of the
fourth dedct which is esthlated to cost ~1..9a sdllion. Construction
of the fourth cL~ w-ould also increase the uUlber of cars 'tli.at could
pa-rk to l,ZOO.
Col~~us Plaza Rachannelizaticn Plan: The D.C. De'oartinent of
Righwa:ys and Traffic has a request pendL~.g l." efore Cong~s for
reprognming !unds to start t."rls constr.Jctim.
Pro~:
~les al"CQ\d the

State Flag

The erection of SS State and Territori;!ll
southenJiost perl.Jaeter of Col\l.i'OOus Plaza
has been approved hy t.'le Coomssion of Fine Arts and the X~timal
Capital Plmming ~i.al. LegislatieQ. will he L'"l~ to
· pernit tJwir erectim m lasld mder t.'te jurisdictica of the
Architect of. the CapitDL

~

TJrb-.· ).Jau Traasportatico J.d&rini stratiort (ll\trA) grant: f1n .
$8 .. 15 millis· gra.Rt for transit related act1Yit1es at ts~ Nrtimal
Visitor Center is in final review.
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cc:
Dr. Theodore
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The l1'hite House
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s~ Ass is tat to t.lul President

I.

I

.

G:rald Openiaa= The- target. c!ate of t.~ grand opening of t.~
National Visiter Ccrlter is .rt.Jl.y 4l' 1916.. Oxr:rently~ ~ 'trade
unioas 3.19· in ~~ aacL t~ere _a nt cunent strikes under,yay. ·
whose hlpact c:ou.W .affect.the target ~dates for campletica.. .:\lso,
any uniOTeseat. eYeRts wit!Wl the next year· coo.ld affett timely
etapletiaa of tho pioject.
·
··
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I

I
•

I

;
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\fr. !>ic.wd R. Hite
Peputy Assistant Secreta.ry-~!anane::ent
(A:'-1)
"

IA.-q_cuell:sc 6/20/75 .

cc:
Mr. Gary E. Everhardt

Director,
(FNP)

cc:

~!ational

Park

~r.rice
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),'CP-D-Director Fish, vf/c '!'<NC lett
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Government of the District of Col~mbia

Department,

TO:

Richard Hite

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Agency, Office:

Bicentennial Programs

Date: June 24, 1975

Metro Projections
The att~ched map reflects current WMATA planning for the
Regional Rapid Rail Transit System (METRO). At the present
time strikes are delaying the completion schedule and
it is impossible to forecast when work will be resumed.
The first leg of 4.6 miles is scheduled for completion in the
fall of 1975. As shown in the small circle this will run
from Rhode Island Avenue to Union Station to Judiciary Square to
Gallery Place to Metro Center and terminating at M street and
Connecticut Avenue N.W.
The line from the R. F. K. Stadium to Rosslyn and to tile National
Airport is scheduled to be opened in May 1976.

REGIONAL RAPID RAIL TRANSIT SYSTEM
Adopted March 1968.

Revised February 1969 • June 1970.

Authorized by Congress December 1969.

(
MONTGOMERY COUNTY

PRINCE
GEORGE'S
COUNTY

•Scheduled to be opened in fa 11
0 scheduled to be opened in May,

1975
1976~':

,. metro
Note. Dotted lines show preliminary

@

routas of future extens1ons.
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Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

JUN 23 197S

WASHINGTON, 0. C. '20301

1 :J JUrJ 1975

Dr. Theodore C. Marrs
Special Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington~ D. C. 20500
Dear Ted:
The plan outlined in your letter of June 5, 1975 to Secretary
Schlesinger concerning the use of South Post Fort Myer and the
Pentagon North Parking Lot for Bicentennial visitors is acceptable
to the Department of Defense. The Department of the Army is being
instructed to implement the plan and to issue the necessary permits
to WMATA.
Sincerely,

~A<J-R- J1i-~

Thomas K. Latimer
The Special Assistant

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 5, 1975

Dear Mr. Secretary:
This is in reply to Mr. Latimer's letter of February 10, 1975
responding to Jack Marsh's request for assistance in the
Washington, D.C. Bicentennial Transportation Program. We
appreciate your agreement to help us with this important
undertaking.
Based upon the
careful review
that we should
therefore will

arguments set forth in your letter and a
of our fringe parking requirements, we agree
consolidate parking at the Pentagon area, and
not seek spaces at the Anacostia-Bolling complex.

However, we have investigated the possibility of putting 6,000
spaces at the South Post site and have been advised by the
Virginia State Highway Department and the Arlington County Transportation Office that the access roads cannot handle the traffic
generated. Consequently, in order to accommodate the expected
number of visitors at the Pentagon area, we propose the
following: {l) 4,000 spaces at South Post; (2) 1,200 spaces
at North Parking for weekday use; and {3) approximately 4,000
spaces at North Parking for weekend and holiday use.
The respective staffs of the Department of Transportation"
the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority, the State
and county transportation offices, and the Department of Defense
have recently met to discuss road access to the South Post site.
All parties agreed that the following access points are both
necessary and possible: (l) preserving the Jefferson Davis
Highway (Virginia Route 110) Main entrance adjacent to the Old
Yards and Docks Building, (2) a possible second entrance on
Jefferson Davis Highway south of the main entrance, and (3) an
entrance at the northern end of the site across National Park
Service controlled land to Memorial Drive, east of the ramp
to Jefferson Davis Highway on Memorial Drive. This thir-d
entrance would function as egress for automobiles frorr1 the
parking lot and access for Metrobuses only. The existing
entrance drive to the front door of the Yards and Docks
Building should be preserved as a deceleration lane for
visitors using the main gate into the site.
Existing road access viOuld be used for North Parking Lot. In
addition, the north parking access road would be used to route
northbound visitors to the Jefferson Davis Highway entrance,

.. \

.

'
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utilizing the existing underpass for Washington Boulevard. In
all cases, Bicentennial visitor traffic would be separated
from Arlington Cemetary funeral and visitor traffic. No
conflicts ¥lith the present 11 Tourmobile" service are anticipated.
All entrances and road construction, fencing, and buffering
for the Bicentennial parking area would be funded from the
anticipated Department of Transportation appropriation for
this program.
With regard to the romaval of buildings at South Post, demolition
should be completed and the site should be made available to
WMATA by October 1975. These demolition costs cannot be funded
from the DOT appropriation. The costs for restoring the site
to its original cleared condition will be borne by the Department of Transportation funds. The restored site will be
returned to DOD jurisdiction no later than March 31, 1977.
We trust that the items outlined above are acceptable and we
can proceed in an expeditious manner. Washington Metropolitan
Area Transportation Authority staff will contact your staff for
the necessary temporary use permits.
We appreciate your cooperation and assistance on this most
important Bicentennial program.
Sincerely,

Theodore C. Marrs
Special Assistant to the President

Honorable James Schlesinger
Secretary of Defense
Washington, D.C. 20301

J.\rr.rnic,1n Revolution
;,

Bicentennial Administration
736 Jackson Place N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2027S
{202} 332-1776

r~ay

r~EMORANDUM

FOR:

SUBJECr:

14 , 197 5

Executive Directors, the Bicentennial Commissions
of the 50 States, the Territories, the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the District
of Columbia
ARBA Flag Policy

The issue of who can and who can't fly the Bicentennial Flag has
been a bone of contention at the Congressional~ State, and local
level for the last year. We have discussed the issue at every
level, including various regional meetings, executive staff meetings,
and discussions were held with representatives of the State Cowmissions
at the National Conference this February in Washington, D. C.
Based upon these meetings and discussions, the ARBA has adopted the
attached flag policy. In addition, you will find enclosed a copy
of a press re 1ease on the subject to be issued r1onday, t1ay 19.
If you have any questions, please contact your Regional Director.

~·tCCZ.~
Hugh A. Hall
Assistant Administrator
7 Attachments
1. Policy for Us2 of the OfficiJ1 Fiag of the ARBA
2. Authroized Users of the Bicen~ennial Flag
3. Description ;)f the Bicentennial F1ag
4. Proper Display of the Bicentennial Flag
5. Authorized ARBA F1ag Sizes
6. Authorized Flag Manufacturers
7. Press Release

·.

of the
The official flag of the American Revolution
Bicentennial Administration (ARBA} may be purchased
and displayed by any authorizcd_user .
.,

.

Authorized Users of the Bicentennial Flag ·
0

All programs and events which have earned official
recognition

0

Overseas Bicentennial projects officially recognized
by the ARBA

0

All U. S. Embassies and Consulates throughout the world

0

Executive, Judicial and Congressional divisions of the
U. S. Government

0

All Federal Government departments and agencies
throughout world
•.

0

All State Governments

0

State Bicentennial Commissions, including the
Commom·1eal th of Puerto Rico, the Territories, and
the District of Columbia

0

Members of the National Bicentennial Service Alliance*

.I

*Local chapters may use the flag in connection with
their support of Bicentennial programs of their
national organizations o= through participation
in the Bicentennial Cornrnuni ties Program
0

Hembers of the Hational Bicentennial Hospitality A.llianct,;::

0

. Any organization, corporation or individual located in or
participating in any of ti1e following Bicentennial
activit ies :
- Bicentennial

Con~unity

- Bicentennial College or University
Bicentennial Armed Forces Installation or Corcunand
0

Special events which contribute to Bicentennial, when
specifically authorized by Administrator

..

.·

Description of the Bicentennial Flag
The official American Revolution Bicentennial
Administration flag incorporates the ARB!\ symbol on
a white background.

The symb:..>l takes the form of an

American five-pointed star in white, surrounded by
continuous red,_white, and blue stripes which form
a second star..

This double star is symbolic of the

tv10 centuries which have passed since the· ?\merican
Revolution.

These colorful stripes also evoke a

feeling of festivity and suggest the furled bunting
traditionally used in times of celebration throughout
the nation.
J~e~ping

'I'l12 symbol :i.s contemporary in dcsigi1 1n

\d.th the fon;ard---1oo::ing 90c:ls of the

the

third C( .. l:.:ury."

/

'

Authorized users may display the offi

al ARBA

flag anywhere that the American F'lag may be properly
displayed pursunnt to established flag protocol.
\Vhen the of

cial ARBA flag is displayed with the

American Flag, the Bicentennial flag is iminediately
subordinate to

UH.~

American Flag, second in ranking

to any flag iisplay.

Authorized ARBA FJ

Sizes

Authorized ARBA flag sizes for both indoor and ourdoor use arc:

21 X 31
3 1 X 5'
4' X 6'
i

l
l

l

5'

X

8'

Flags larger than 5' x 8' are also authorized; however, they
are available only upon special order from officially licensed
flag manufacturers.
The following products usually associated with flags have
been licensed by ARBA for use by the general public.
No authorization is required for purchase or display:
Pennant
Triangular in shape - approximately 8" x 15"
Desk and Table Mount Flags
The following sizes have been authorized:

4"

X

6"

8" X 12"
12" X 18"
Note: lio fle1gs have been authorized betv1een the 12" x 18"
size and the 2' x 3t size.

•I

.'

'•

May 1, 1975

A~thorized

Flag Manufacturers

Collegeville Flag and -Manufacturing Company
4th Avenue
Collegeville, PA
19426
PH:
215-489-4131
David Cornish
Valley Forge Flag Company
One Rockefeller Plaza
New York, NY
10019
PH:
212-586-1776
Michael Liberman
Dettra Flag Company, Inc:'·
Oaks, PA
19456
PH: ~~5-666-5050
William C. Spangler
Annin and Company
163 Bloomfield Avenue
Verona, NJ
07044
PH:
201-239-9000
C. R. Beard, Jr.
Betsy Ross l\1anufacturing Compu.ny
41 Brook Avenue
Passaic, NJ
07055
PH: 201-773-3388
;,i.ichae1 Palughi

.
/

/

_.__.

..,40: E.

..

~1..

N.W.
Wm!: ir-~tfon, D.C. 20276
J.:;}J::; W. Worner, /...dminutrctOf'

FOR Hlt·iEDIATE

RELE.~SE

BICENTENIHAL FLJl.G POLICY AWWUNCED
Hashington, D.C.--John W. Harner, Adr.dnistrator of the

Revolution Bicentermia1 Administration (.t.RBA} says,
thilt the Bicentennial fla.g

~oJili

11

~merican

It is my fervP.nt

fly from every building, house, ar.d

flagpole in the country to prociab our- ::ation's 200th P..nniversary."

Warner
(U
a I.-~

~ade

the

re~arks

in announciGg the policy and

guid~in es

for use

dispJay
of the official national Bicentennial flag.
...
~

The flag is \·Jhite in backgro:;nd ·.:1th the
in the cr:nter.

!1ilt:ar.~1

Bi:r:nteiil'lial S,j"l::'·ol

The sy.r;ba 1 takes ti:t• forr. of an A:neri can five -poi nted

s~ :c

i.) v:hite, surrounded by contin:.wus t·ed, v:hHe, and blue stripes \·thich 7br:n
a second star.

All rights in this

s~bol

are vested in'the AR3A

p ;;rs ·: ~

t

to Pub1ic Law 93-179. ·

Authorized users who

~ay

purchase and display the flag under the

0

All programs and events which have earned official recognition.

0

0verseas Bicentennia1 projects officially recognized by the ARBA .

0

A11 U.S. Embassies and Consulates th1·oughout the world.

0

Executive. Judicial and Congressional divisions of the U.S.
r.lore

Govern~~ nt.

0

All Federal Government departments and agencies throughout the world.

0

All State Governments.

State Bicentennial . Corrmissions, including the cc·m:norr,.;ealth of
Puerto Rico, the Territories, and the District of Columbia.
0

0

Members of ihe National Bicentennial Service Alliance. local
chapters may use the flag in connection with their support of Bicentennia.
programs of their national organizations or througn participation in the
Bicentennial Ccrrmunities Program.
o;~embers

of the National Bicentennial Hospitality Alliance.

Any organization or individual located in or participating 1n any
of the following Bicentennial activities: Bicentennial Community,
· Bicentennial College or University, or Bicentennial Armed Forces
Installation or Cc~mand.
0

\eSpecial events which contribute to Bicentennial, when specifically
authorized by ARBA.
The Bi centenni.a 1 flag may be fl cvm by authorized users anywhere th:i ~

the A.:.:erican flag is flm:n ur.der established flag protocoL·

~:hen

the

b:~

arc flcv:n together, the Bicer1tenniai flag is i . . .J7.ed~ate.1y s:.:bcrdinate tc
the k:!erican flag, second in ranking in any flag display.
Authori z;;d

;.: ..:. flag sizes fer both indoor and outdoor use are 2' by

3• by 5', 4' by 6', and 5' by 8'.
Flags l .:.rger than 5' by 8' are authorized;

hm..-evet~,

they are available

only upon special order from officially licensed flag manufacturers.
The national Bicentcnnia1 flags can be purchased from the following
manufactw·ers \-Jho have been 1i censed to make them ·by the ARSA.
Collegeville Flag and l·ianufactm~ing Company ·
4th Avenue
Collegeville, Pennsylvania 19426
(215) 489-4131

- more

Valley Forge FL:g C1 ·:·-n/.

One Rockefeller Plaza
Ne~'r'

Yo;k,

rie·,~·

Yorl: 10019

{212) 586-1776

Dettra Flag Company: Inc.
Oaks, Pennsylvania 19456
(215) 666-5050
· Annin and Company
163 81oomfield Avenue

Verona, lie:w Jersey
(201) 239-9000

070~4

Betsy Ro?s f·1ar.ufacturing Co:npany
41 Brook Avenue
Passaic, tlew Jersey 07055
. (201) 773-3388
The following products usually ilsscciated
licensed

by

ARBA for use

by

the

gen~ral

w~th

fla_s have also

bee~

public:

api-)roximately 8" by 15 1' ; desk and tau1e -:o:; .ted f1:gs tn the fo11m·ling
sizes, 4 11 by 6",
t~o

B"

by 12"~ · and 12

by io 11 •

flags have been au..:hot~ized bf~L~<een tn2 · 2' by lt.''' s->ze and ... h~

2' by 3' size.
30

l·~edia

co:1tact :

Office cf Co:r.T.unications
(202) 634-1791
John Scho1zen

-

JUN 1~ 1975
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 17, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

TED MARTI

;-ROM:

JACE

.

MA~~

-

It
qu

I spoke to the President in referenc
the insurance matter
involving foreign guests. He was
interested and strongly
encouraged moving to the private sector to see if the insurance
companies might come up with a cove~age program suitable for
tl:1is purpose.
I told him you were in the process of doing this and he wanted
to be kept advised.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

The Assistant Secretary for Tourism
'JVashingtcn, D.C. 20230

JUN 18 1975
June 16, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Ted Marrs

~,

. \")

\

\

\

i

\. !, "'--"

From

/
\~ '"'
D av1"d N
1. • P ar k\...\.
.~ !~~·-~\"

Subject

Tourism Insurance Plans for
International Visitors

In response to the request made at the Federal Agency Bicentennial
Task Force meeting last Wednesday. I am providing the following
information to you.
The only insurance available for international visitors to the United
States is sold by the American International Underwriters, both here
and abroad. It is called "Holiday Travel Insurance" (an example of
their promotional material is enclosed along with a kit which
identifies their "Insurance Passport").
The United States Travel Service has been trying for some time to
interest Blue Cross I Blue Shield in setting up an international
traveler's low-cost insurance program but so far to no avail. We
have met with HEW and AREA in hopes that we could put together a
"Bicentennial Insurance Package." However, Blue Cross/Blue Shield
has been reluctant to venture into this area citing other problems of
larger priority. The basic difficulty in putting together a tourist
insurance program is that the U. S. does not yet have a uniform
National Health and Accident Insurance Program. As a consequence,
we cannot have reciprocal agreements with other nations which
would or could protect their citizens when visiting here.
Meanwhile, I will continue to pursue this subject with Dr. Ottina in
hopes that something can be developed at least in the long run for
international visitors and certainly we will insure that emergency
health and health care services for foreign visitors will be addressed
in the overall context of visitors to the D. C. area in 1976.

\

_,..

~Slctndstill'
1 ~~.;zs

0 GIBSO:\'. 1vho told the mayor last week that
dent, Lawrence S. Stinchcomb, says that business con.
..ld res: .;11 a:i •.-hai~·man :Jf the D.C. Bicentennial
tributions are less than overwheiming, largely because
as soon as a successor is appointed. is the
there is not much that business feels it can contribute to.
i!'d ca~:1:U:y of the struggle to make the 200th anniverWhen Mr. Alexander resigned, charging, among other
:·:· c>f the .illerican Revolution a '·meaningful local
things,. bureaucratic confusion) t!}e mayor decided to re"·""'::··1:i:m·' for :he majority of Washington's citizens.
solve
.the-' confusion- by setting up yet another organiza·:-:·e cs:nmission from v,·hich he is resigning, an organization,
the
B.C. Bicentennial Committee. It consists of 22
_, :r: 0f :.:or:1e 40 praminent citizens. is supposed to overrepresentatives
of all the other organizations and is sup"." ::'e city's b:centennial activities. '·The bicentennial,"
posed
tostraighten
things out. Mr. Alexander's replace'a::i ~·IL Gibson of these activities, "ls at a standstill."
·..: :~;~:·: :·emercber that the same charge was made last
ment is A. ¥ghton Stanley, who says, so help us, he
·.:al·th :;y Jarnes P. Alexander, the second casualty, when
has spent the_ tim!!': since .March reorganizing his staff.
. .;: ::-e:;;:gned as the director or the cltv gover:::1ment's Of- :· · The staff......:.between :the bicentennial office commission
'.
: ':.• ···,·
.1
,.
::ce of Bicentennial Programs. The first casualty of the
corporation; assembly and committee-now numbers 85,
;;,centennial v.Tangling was ~lark Evans, the original
but money has run out to pay some of them after anchairman of an earlier inca,rnation of the Bicentennial
other week or so. Others are paid by a variety o-f difC:-.mmission, organized in January 1971 and dissolved
ferent departments or budgets.
the mayor at the end of that year.
Big money-anywhere from $15 to $18 million in fed"Standstill" seems tobe an unfortunately apt descriperal funds-:-was pr:omised by. President Nixon in Oc~~.m of the Dis•ricfs present condition, and if there is to
tober 1972 to make Washlngton an example for other
·cities to follow, but nothing ever came of lt. Most of the
money. the \Vhite House said then. should be spent in
a~cordance \-,:l:~l rh~ ·:v;shes of t:1e assembly. The City
was told more than a year later that it might try to get
it for specif~c programs trom the appropriate federal
agencies. It applied for $10 million worth of special programs, but nothing has come of that either. (The federal
Comi~g
government itself is spending more than $125 million
on bicentennial projects in the capital, including the Air
and Space Museum and the three-months-long American
Folklife FestivaL) The city council has budgeted about
$2 million for local bicentennial programs for the coming f:scal year. But however much of that sum survives
Congress and White House budget cuts will not be available until later in the year-too late, we fear, to carry
~ any forward movement now. it is necessary to underout
even those few practical ideas the District's mon·
,:tand how we got where we are in relation to the bicenstrous planning machinery has proposed.
teanial-which is, of course, nowhere.
:
Needless to say, however, there are plenty of celeThe key thing to understand is that there has been a
brations planned under local and federal auspices to take
,;;pa.sm of acti..,ity ·that has managed to produce only
place in the city. And they will give rise to tremendous.
bureaucracy. satrapies and talk. Back in 1971, the locaL
logistical problems. With the bicentennial year only sa
bicentennial promised lot of action that the citizenry at
months away, the time has come at least to focus on.
1arge wanted to participate in. So, 'at the caU of the
th~se-on
how to accommodate and move the visitGrs,
!;!ayor, representatives of the citizenry repaired to the
whatever·their number. who will come to participate in
Linden Hill Hotel in Bethesda in December 1971 and
the varied celebration& These problems and some suge:nerged with a more representative BICentennial C~un
gested solutions will be the subject of future editorials.
mission than the one llr. Evans had chaired. The new
commission was headed by )Jr. Gibson. It was to be ad·.-ised by a new Bicentennlal Assembly consisting of about
175 neighborhood leaders who would assure a full floweri~g of participatory democracy. Mr. Gibson told the as·
[ White House
semaly that it had the opportunity to show the city and
the nation "the way to multi-racialism; to showcase the
Federal Government Agencies
I
richness of culture long denied the necessary resources
and institutions for self-expression, and to proYide a
D.C. Government
modeL in the nation's capital, for the solution of the
Office of Bicentennial
;ro~le:ns of race rel:ltions . . ."
Programs
The a~sembly seized this opportunity jn a summer of
:;c-:,::b;rll<;C!d meetings in the city's nine service areas.
" •• ;:.o~ meetm6s colL:cted the wishes of the people. and
! D.C. Bicentennial I
~J.bmi<.ted them to the commission. By the end of 1972,
1
Committee
i
D.C. Bicentennial j
t [J;; commis.>ion discovered it had no one to pass the
1 Commission, Inc.
1
w:si:es of the people on to. It therefore recommended
th.at the mayor appoint someone in city hall to receive
the commission's recommendations and translate them
bto budget requests and appropriate official action. SL'I:
months later. the mayor established the Office of Bicen~ennial Programs and made ,Ir. Alexander the director. •
E::fore you knew it this office, whlch was conceived as
.a .s!i'lail ~tlff of t'.vo or three, had about 60 employees.
T:H~ commission, meanwhile, decided it would be ni<:e to
s:_,licit and receive contributions from businesses and or- ,.
ganized the D.C. Bicentennial Commission, Inc., a non-,~~._.. '", ,:'JlOtl8trous nuu.·hiner-:i': Bold
:;rofit corporation. that avoids confusion with the ot~ :;;;Y£_, llent ag~nci~.•; Ugh~. boxes are vo.tu~IIU:~i8
c,;mmis:;ion by being referred to as "D.C.B.C." It's pr
;·.';:~~,···- dashl"clline represents mixed ~!lllJter:~lll
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Bicentennial Group Calls on Fofd'':~
To ~ake Good GOP Pledge to D.C.
By Betty James
Washington Star Staff Writer

After iearning that the White
House is putting the safety of tourists
first in Bicentennial spending, the D.
C. Bicentennial Assembly is calling
on President Ford to make good on a
Republican administration pledge
that $18 million in federal funds
would be invested in social and economic development programs here
in honor of the nation's 200th anniversary.
The assembly acted after A:
Knighton Stanley, director of the

District's Office of Bicentennial Pro- going to find the funds to surge
grams, informed the members that ahead with the programs we have
the White House has told the District been working on. We're not giving
that programs guaranteeing safety up. But as of this moment that $18
and health of tourists have priority million is not coming to us out of the
and money for social and economic sky, and that's a quote," he said, in
development might be available an apparent reference to the words of
after that.
·
White House officials.
"That $18 million we've . been . Former President Richard M.
promised is not hanging there for us -Nixon promised up to $18 million for
social and economic development
to grab," Stanley said._
programs that were designed by the
"I STILL HAVE confidencein.-the D. C. Bicentennial Assembly at
federal government, including the Nixon's request. The money was to
White House. I must believe they're . come through proposals to federal
agencies for grants.
.
Ford said shortly after he took office that he would honor the $18 million commitment, but White Houses
aides have indicated to city officials
that there was a misunderstanding.
The D. C. B:centennia! Assembiy,
~ ti::-se-yeer-old citizens' organization created by Mayor Walter E.
Washington, is representative of
neighborhoods throughout the city.
THE MEMBERS' frustration in
trying to communicate to the President their belief that the celebration
of the Bicentennial must be used as .
an opportunity to improve the quality .
of life for residents of the District · ·
was paramount in their discussions
yesterday.
This was matched by their conviction that their aspirations for a Nation's Capital that happens to be
more than 70 percent black are not
being taken seriously.
Calvin W. Rolark, an assembly
member, said, "I think this is a
black-white situation."
1
In giving the District the $18 ·miJ~t)
lion - "nothing more than petty t
cash" - the federal governm~
would have an opportunity-to show to- ·
the ·rest of the world, where three ·
fourths of the residents are of color,
£hat the aspirations of black Ameri- ·\
cans are understood, Rolark said ·
"When the idea of the Bicentennial 1
emerged I personally felt that it was- i
rrt for black folk, " he said. "You~
know where we were in 1776. Now in [
1976 the minority population is con- 1·
trolling here; It doesn't seem kosh-. 1
er," he added.
j
I

BUT. ROLARKsaid, the Bicenten-•
nial can be used to mount programs :
to benefit residents of the District ·
and that's where the programs for '
social and economic development !
come in.
Nixon annointed Ford as a titular .
leader and Ford owes it to Nixon to.!'
see to it that the commitment made
by Nixon, a Republican, becomes
reality, Rolark said.
'
Daisy Powell, another asssembly
member, pointed out that the $18 ,
million Nixon promised didn't relate
to rebuilding· the riot corridors.
Rather, the money was to go to programs like early childhood education
and manpower. · ·
.. __ , ·-··- "'·
"The President; (Ford) is
he is going to put-the money
police force. We·disagi'ee
We want $18 million.in
grams,'' Mrs. Powell

D.C. Bicentennial Chairman Resigns
By :\Iargot Hornblower
\\-cl.5!1.init.on Post. Sta.It Writer

.James o. Gibson, chairman of the
D.C. B"icentennial. Commission, said
yesterday he is resigning because of
'.Iayor \Yalter E. Washington's failure
to provide adequate leadership and
funding for the city's ·planned Bicentennial commemoration.
"The BicentenniaL ~at a standstill,"
Gibson said yesterday. "There has not
'Oeen adequate support from the
mayor's administration. There is no
staff in city hall working on economic
development needs in connection with
ths Bicentennial."
Gibson, volunteer chairman of the
citY's Bicentennial program since December, 1911, has been its most visible
leader in cGntinuous efforts to get city
and federal support for Bicentennial

projects that would benefit the city's
Washington declined to answer quesneighborhoods socially and econom- . tions about what those goals are and
how they have been advanced. His
icalls-.
spokesman ref e r,r e d questions to
His resignation, whi~h will take ef- Knighton Stanley, who replaced Alex-·
fect when the mayor appoints a succes- ander as head of the mayur's Office of
sor, follows that of the mayor's chief Bicentennial Programs six weeks ago.
·Bicentennial administrator James P.
The mayor said. through his spokesAlexander in :\Iarch. At that time,
Alexander cited lack of city, federal man that he understood "that Gibson
and private business support. for city was tired and needed a rest" and that
he "appreciates his service anci wishes
Bicentennial programs.
Gibson claimed there has bee~. no him well."
Stanley said Washington has shown
change in the situation since Alexander's resignation, a contention the leadership and support for the Bicen· mayor yesterday disputed through. a tennial. "There ha3 been significant
progress in terms of reorganization"
spokesman.
o;The city today is closer to its Bi- . of the Bicentennial staff, he said.
Stanley said he has spent the first
centennial goals than ever before," he
six weeks of his new job reorganizfng
said. '·There has bee'1 an acceleration
in its progress dur~tt~ Lh~ past several. . the ;taif of 80 in ~he Office 0f Ricenmonths."
See RESIGN, AlO, Col. 1
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Chairman Resigns
- R•ESIGN, From Al

Pr~grams

· · .· '"

going to lose virtually all of our g_pod

pr~~:s~~~:s-~evelopment

to the mayor. There has always been

~~~si~f~c~e ~~~~~=~~e~Ui?~en~=~s ~;

i tennial
and the closely.affili· ·
has been a
; ated D.C. Bicentennial Corporation-, major focus of the city's Bicentennial higher initiative-taking by black:t than
staff.
_.,,.,_ ...::. ·. · · -·.,:.plans which call for festivals and cul· those in his age group." The mayor is
: . Gibson's role· was reduced u a result ·"tural projects in neighborhoods out· 60 years old.
:of the· reorganization, a- fac~that· - side of the federal monument :trea so
Gibson, a. long-time civil rights activ~ may have played a part in his resignatourists will spend money through~ut · ist and consultant for black politicians,
, tion, Stanley said.
' ,
the city.
said, however, that the full blame for
l ' "There are
(Bicentetmial) things ·
Gibson said that Since the federal
the failure of the Bicentennial here
happening in the city," he said, "but government has cut appropriationa to
should not be entirely attributed to
·they are- small pieces. because the big build additional parking facilities in the. city administration.
'money is not forthcoming: · · ~ ·: ·· · • ···the ·city; p:tanning ·for-' the influ;c... Bi- '
Lack of support from private bu!i: :"We're going·. tCl have.. to piece. this .. cebtennial ww:bts is also being ()f. ad.~ . ness and federal government for
1 thing together through a ;volunte~z: ~f: .•v.e~~ly, ~act~, . · ·. ; :. ,
.. -·neighborhood programs has been an
:.fort. and a new<. resolve on the part of.
In discussing his ·resignation Gibson important factor, he said.
·
.
~tile community to move ahead .with. · ·sard~. "The "ma.tor.. anci I. have fundaThe D.C. 'programs,. which were to
projects on. very small charge," Stan---'-· mental· difference~ over philosophy, ..rebuilt the city'! not corridors, im;Iey said.
.
funding and structure of the Bicenten- prove transportation and aid the eld: : ·Gibson said the mayorls 1978 budget, ' nial. He has failed to make it a ;>riority erly, were originally predicated on a
; which would give $2. million- to Bicen- , of his administration.'• ·.
Supposed proinise of $18 million from
; tennial-related programs. doeS· not pro--·
In an interview last week, Gibson, a
the Nixon White- House. This funding
· vide for staff salaries. "It is not possi- · 41-year-old executive of the Potomac never came through, partially because
ble to identify what staff will be paid Institute, a small community relations of the paralysis of the federal govern·
· for and what won't", he said. "we're think-tank, said he represented "stress ment durini Watergate, Gibson said.
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Bicentennial disarray
Over the past few months it has become · the Washington area can expect-in 19l6- we · ..
apparent that the Nation's Capital and its neighhave several and they vary wildly.
boring jurisdictions are about as ready for the
A study done for the Council of Governments
Bicentennial as a barracuda is to take a bar
says that 3.5 million people may pop in, the
exam. But it is worse than we feared, as was
Washington Area Convention and Visitors Bumade abundantly clear during recent. hearings
reau, which works with the hotel and motel
before the House District subcommittee chaired
industry, projects the arrival of 11 to 13 million
·by Representative Herbert E. Harris of Virginduring the year We'll go with the COG figure.
ia. Indeed, if it were an option, we would second
First, the study used as a base year- 1968 - if
Harris's mordant comment on the Bicentennial:
you recall, a lot of people decided to vacation i:1
·we could reschedule it for 1974 and say we just Screen Door, Kan., in. that post-riot summer
missed it."
,
..
··rather than Washington. Second, if 35 million is
In three days of hearings, witness after witexcessive, so what Prudence would dictate that
ness offered an appaUing picture of unplann!ng, - in planning for an event of magnitude, it would
noncoordination and discombobulation it was
be more efficacious to make greater provision
n splendid e~ample of the man ·leaping on his
than turns out to be necessary than come up
horse 2nd riding off in all directions. About the
short.
,.
only element which seems to have received any
>
Financially it is becoming clear, we shall
solid brainpower is the transpartation plan ·have to do pretty much with what's already in
· pulled together by the Council of Governments'
the checking account Representative Harris
regional representatives. And now it appears
suggested that Congress \~rill not be congenial to .
that the $9.9 million sought for that increment of
requests for money u,-\}less there is evidence of
tl1e birthday faces major fiscal surgery on Capi-.
strong.''local efforts to1 meer the challenge."We
to I Hill.
·
don't have much evidence of that now," he said.
The best possibility, in our view, has been
Unhappily indications are that Con~ress will
offered by Representative Gilbe~t Gude. He is
slice the S9.9 million for the essential transporasking President Ford to appoint a ·•.Mr Fixit"
tation program to provide fringe parking lots
to leap into this disorderly m·en~ to try to im:
and special bus service for tourists tQ S5 million.
pose a degree of order on Bicentennial pl:lnning.
This l::futchery
result. accordmg to Paul
The Mr (or Mrs.. Fixit would be equipped with
Rasmussen, the Department of Transportation's
presidential authority and the implicit and exBicentennial coordinator. in a "self-fulfilling
plicit horsepower that comes with ti;at imprimaprophecy·~ of vehicular chaos
·
tur, he should thus be able to squelch the
The Council of Governments. we tfiink, has atpnrochialisms that have been a significant imtempted to coordin:1te metropolitan Bkenrennipediment
al pl:J.:lning :1s bcs:: its 1imitcd authority has aiEv<::a with a viaorous effort led by such an
Iowed. Obviously, it has not been enough.
administr<ltor, weC>still will have to rely on tne
President Ford will do area residents and aU the
genius of muddle to get throur.h the year without
birthday visitors, however m<~ny, a great good
losing our colh:ctivc mind. With six months redeed if he will quickly appoint Mr Fixit - or
ma.irriL;:r bc:forc the Bicentennial year sweeps in,
the Godfather, fer th3.t matter-to bear a needed
we do not h.J.ve an estimate or how mJ.ny visitors
hand.

will
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The crlticisnt hurts

ing to \'i.3itors en a wide \ ariety
of subjects :·?.:1;;;::1~ from what to
sec to q!.:cs::o;~s of !odgi;:g and
eating.
The rea:;m1 v:e can do th:;, we
believe, i.> b.:cause there win be
liO ach·ertisn:::.
The m0st <!isappointing a:spect

Tu the Editor:
We at tit'! Bicentennial seem to
be spending half of our time de-

fending our plans [or 1976 from
the criticism of the media and,
wor;;e,

the

myths

that

have

grown up within our community
as a result of the carping.
The best example o[ our fru~

of the report''::~:; the failure befon
hand :0 s:c GO'-\";:t t1nd tatk about i·
seriou;;iy \', i~h :r.embers of th~

tratian has been rcreated several
ti:ncs eve::- the past month as rc·
porters ha1:e chosen to compare
Bicentennial activity in our city
with similar activit}' in Boston.
The latest in this serie.. of re. ports appeared on June 2
The

Phi!addphia '76 staff.
:\11<1'/ sc!c:t[om are Gt!pen.Jen
oa the mone•• expected to flo•.\

into Phila:J:ct;}hb from Washing
ten, but should that mon~y no.

on

come in time, \':e have p!annei
;\i~h the crowds in ai
ternative ways.
·

· Inquirer Op-Ed page.

It is true that the expectation of
approximately 20 million po::cple
over the life of the six-month celebration here poses enormous
problem5 for our community.
But mne is insoluble aud Phila-

dcirhia '76 h::1s plans to cope with
them in tile best po3siblc way.
There ha.; been a formBI tr;msport'lt:o:l p:an in existcm::e fo::- the
. past year.

Amon/! otter thing:>, the PhHaddphia ';6 staff has been workin~
c!osely with SEPTA on finalizin6
a series of inter-site bus loops
that will move people comfort-

ably from one focal point of Bicc:-ttcnnial activity to <:u:other.
On Oldc City Sunday, as well as
on The l\mcri;:;a:1 Way, we were
assu~cd by performance that the
citr's Streets Department is cil·
pable of dcalin(! with the ~.:nllc...:
tion of !ra~h tc;t by large numbers of celebrator:;.
Both c1·cnts attrilctcd cro·.vd.;
estimated. at one mi!hon or m"re
- many times mm·c.. th:m th;:! Jwr-

~

<.,J- •'-

...

for dealin;:;
The

mal daily attendance we exp~:-t
next year. The mou:1tair.5 of rl·:;bris \i·ere cleared and the co:11munities returned to normal
within 12 hours.
The article imo!icd that we art:
l•ehind schcdute 'on publication cf
a general guideboo!< while the
community of Boston i3 alread:;
booming its celebration at outlet.;
all over that city.
Th!s is largely because B03ton':;
commemoration is concentrated
in 1975.
Although we have sponsored ex-

citing t' ··.'·Bicentennial pr0:.;ram:;,
the r.::.. :hru:;t of Phi:adelohia's
celcbr;l::nn i'> ttcd lo ti~c mo~t important Hcrolutior.al)' event the a:Jr.;~rinn of the Declaration of
Indeperid·:nce on .July -!, 1776.
\lorcnver, we h<n-c t:J:.;cn .::xcra
time <1r:d care in dc·;ctapt;:~
guidelines for tb;: guidcbon~ th?.t

v:iU as;o;ure Ph!!:1dclnhi1 ';6

rial independence

c-:!i~o~

ui <''imtn:.!nic,, t.

are not thid·~al solu::oc::; b:.~t the•: are souni

ar!d \vori\J~le~ .

..

In anr event, there are mor!
than 2[)!) fir:Jt rro;rams thi!t have

,___,

been fun'.:~d and ~sill be· part o

[.
'!

~'

our ~~!cb:-,!ti n ;:~xt year.·
A total cf 53 of the cert~in pm
1

;:;ram;; are pe!,rm<!:i:;nt

}

cap~tal

im
pr.::r:cmer:ts tnat W!l! .::ontm:.Jc t•
b:::nefit the area loug after the Bi
centennial er!d5. 'Tf;~se proje-~t.
total Sl72A m!li!on. 'I
·
Our overridinJ p:-oblem for th
p'lst two years ha;; bee:~ that peo
p!c whom we turn in the commu
nit:; for suppor• in makir:g the Bi
ccr.tenr.!al happen arc fc;;rft:!.
Thev are fc;lrfd bc..:aU:li! of th
m·:til 'created tfv .:rt~clcs like th
on-e p:1blished ia..>t week !eadin:
:hem tQ bclien: that the city· i
unpn:pared fa:- th~ influx.
RICH.\RD C. BO~!
Cl:;ri:-ma::: of the u(lJfl
Pil::aJdphi'l. '16, ln.:
Philac·::!p;-;ia..
! .
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·will the city be· ready?
. With 1976 now only· seven months
· away, the countdown to the Bicentennial is advancing swiftly. Philadelphia, as the birthplace of the nation, will have 200th anniversary
festivities in full swing by next April
and continuing through mid-autumn.
Will the city be ready?
On our Op-Ed Page today we print
excerpts from the report of a KYW
radio newsman who went to Boston
to study that city's Bicentennial preparations. He not~s that Boston is
well ahead of Philadelphia in plan·
ning basic services for visitors--so
they can know what to see, how to
see it, how to get there, >vhere to stay,
where to eat, where to park, etc.
It should be emoh<~sized that Boston h:ts less than cine-third the population
Philadelphia and probably
will ha\·e less than one-third as many
Bieentennhl visitors. Here is whqre
it ha!)pened in 1776, not Boston.
l\!oreo·:er, many significant events in
the Boston area-such as the battles
of Lexington, Concord and Bunker
Hili-occurred in 1775, requiring
Bostoni~ms to get an early start on
200!h annivers3ry preparJt1ons.

of

Nonetheless, time is running out for

Pi1i!adc!phia. ,\!though no one will
ewr renlly knuw how many people are
comir:g !!ere in 1976 until they get
here, st:rvcys indicate the nt!mber
could be ;::nywhcre from 15 million to

45 million.
.
Less important than the total is the
size of the crowd on peak days such
as summer weekends and the _Fourth
of July. Two Bicen preview programs
-Olde City Sunday and The American
Way-have drawn a million or more.
Non-profit, service-oriented organizations such as the Travelers Aid
. Society are gettii1g nervous, and un·
derstandably so, about the lack of
firm assurance that extra runds will
be available to'meet emergenc~ needs
of a huge influx of visitors. And the
question of where the money will .
come from to finance additional city
. services, such as subs~antial overtime for police on traffic and crowd
control duty, is not yet-answered.
Philadelphia '76, the Bicentennial
planning agency, has shifted emphasis
in recent months from program planning, which it feels is progressing reasonably well, to visitors services. Only

~At.oiTr

.·

r
I

'

r

!

...

about $30 million of the $100 million
anticipated from federal departments

and agencies has been received thus
far ...'\bout SlS million of the remainder could be used to provide basic services for visitors. Local Biccn officials
have rtskcd for priority attention to
those funds.

M!llkms will be coming to Philadelphia, just as surely as 1976 is coming.
And they will be here whether we're
re::tdy or not.
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Philad.:::l rni:cil 's -nlans-foi"-~--'Efu:.~'Philada!;-;hia-stiU-wilh~-ave-the-mcsf-------r
r
!; "
tennial celeb:ratiQn in 1976 b:::r:ce 'S'Ji- outstanding celebration in the United
;1 ._!
•
fered more :-Jetbacks over 1:We yrems States," This should be the case.
than •ve want to count or recor.:mt ~ Whet.l-ter it wm be deoends on what
this late da:Je. Some ha;;.e ~ Uli is done in months a.'lead. ·
the city's O\\:n making; others •Oi:'!l!l :be
There is · no doubt that, setbacks
blamed on failures in Washingto:m..
and disappointments notwithstandNow then is .. yet anotlle:r T::lilow.: ing, Philadelphia is capable of celePhiladelpbUi will not get cll d the brating the 200th anniversary ·of
_$100 milliQ.m, perhaps not· ~1m ".half American independence in a manner
of it, in fe:rl'eral funds that Kenneth worthy of the occasion. As the naCole, then a special assistant itO Presi-- · tion's birthplace, this city has hisdent 1\'ixou, promised in early W.3 toric shrines that require no girowould be iorthcoming ~v:er t.lJR; 11~ mickry. It has cultural institutions, .. '
three yearis..
each planning special programs and
·niladel~ia •76 Chairman :RiChard exhibits for 1976, that will provide a
P
·.J:>U
wealth of enrichment for Bicentennial
C. Bond reports that only S42 !!liHion visitors.
of that mn..GUnt has been rece.ilt;cii .and.
·
it would b~ unrealistic tq ex:peet:rmore ' Olde Ci_ty Sunday last fall and The \.
American Way this spring demonthan a fe\.,;· million more.. :,
_strated the enormous· potential . for.
t
Who's to blame for this is11i't dlear. continuous outdoor entertainment· in
'!
People w:!wl ·made promises iEil: t.~."le the -~istoric area. a~d on the ParkWhite How·cSe aren't around .any :.more. way.· America's top names in enterPresent \"hshington buremrc:at:s Im-- tainment could lift the block party
Sist that $U million in fe~ fb.:mds CO!fCept to festive celebration with•.
· (or transit and National Pa.:r!k ~ out' precedent on the streets of any ...
projects sll·wld be counted as pmt ;Of city m the nation. History, and its
the $100 II1illion. Perhaos s.ome -fft1'11llli- commemoration, need not be dull
ing applicaons were~ rej~i:l ili:lr
An essential-element in Bicen pl~::--~ ,
. justifiable I:alsons..
ning is logistics. When they come here
.... •- ' · ' .. ·. We cou~rel against premai!Jm"ely by the millions from this country and
-~~writing o~.l f~deral funds that !S!iilliL abroad - as they s~rely will - peo--_~- ~': may be obtainable. Prqcrastilla:ti:ng pie will require basic amenities of.
bureaucrats sitting on fund -re.q;t:ne:sts food and shelter and restrooms and
should not be let off the hook ·Penn- transportation, along with clear insylvania senators and Philade:lphia formation on where to go and what
representativ!s, enlisting support to see·and how to get there. Nobody
from President Ford, should ·continue knows how many will come - but it
to zpply pte:ssure for additicnal :fi- would be far preferable to prepare
nancial aid.
!ior 40 million and to have only 20
Nonetheles::) accepting Mr. :Bon-d"s million show up than the other way
assessment of the funding situation, rrround.
we ngree tht.t Philadelphia 11as to
Philadelphia should hnve the wel· ·
proceed with implementation of plans cGme mat out in 1976, It should not
for 1976 with what is av~ilable or in only plan for large crowds, it should .
immhliate prospect. It would be fool- encour:lge them. Here is where it
'wrdy to penist with programs re- all began. Here is where Americ.:ms
will want to come for the greatest
q_Urlng funds ~at are ncin·existent.
l\1r. Bond, c...Th1ppoir~teu but opti· historic anni vcrsnry of th;::ir lifetimes.
rri:ntic, has voiced confidence that We should be ready. And we can be.
•.
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I ~~.hila'-. '·B~C,en Fun Cui"
,, I

Richard M. Nixon is no lon<>er fn the
Whit~: House.
"' .· · ·

t

· .~.l

·~,

''\\'lth Wutc•rgute," R~f.sk~··. v~ld,
"tht· ability of the President to ~<t\'8
his 0\1'11 ~ople in CGCh O( (the f~tier-

!jl,.'t.·;·j· · '
i\ • .

'

1 \'tc·.vs with ~<litors and rcporttrtJ ·~
b The ilullct!n yesterday, Bond ~tnd Ill·
1. ccn cxent!i\'C director Willi:tm L. Rtf·
sky discussetl this iakst developr.1ent •.
;1.
R<:<isky blamed the cxpeck"d lo::;:J o1
1
more than $50 million on the t«ct 0\:zt
1

I·

.

.

.-·

.

street cleanlna ·for
help had been ro~~ht. ·

as

whit'h fcder:-~1
~In an hollr-and·:t·hnlf tuped

...

I

.

such

•

:
.

•· . :,

· · .•.;

:.· ~.! f;.' .~ :, ;~·i:t1fl.i~i~i:!~~f~~:~~~l~
.
... ·

: . t>;:-·

\

TiJLCJ.

"The regular staffs . (in: 'fe.:i~
agencies) resented what we h"..d
:: . ,
, •
done, saying we hnd rod~ rou:h'.:\hod
1
~:. ;:.~:S. \ , over them . . .
· 1 .
!l,.:l!".;;;,
.:..
''And ~sa result, we nre now~in~
.i•
J' It ,. treat~d 10 the worst pos~ible. w~y by
H :\ ~ ·. ftHHIY v! these (federal ) ~gencietJ." .
l•i
: •.
lhhl:y s;~id the only altern:~.tive to
!{
.•
; the expected lack of fetleral Jolltnt Is
·'
~ . / for Dh:en pbnners to run to Jhe bttsl·
Vf\~t~JY'
ness comm.unlty o! Philndelphl~,
;t ~:·~;:;,. ·
w~l~h he sa1d has alre:~dy given $10
• f j:,.a ·
nulhon IO ll iccn projects.
· .
' ::
1
,

I.

• :,
· \ for Phil~;delphia visitor services. '
.~ · "lJilsically," Rafsk·v · sald ""·e'rf
'

,..
•'

.,

\

· 1/tast Turn to 'ag•

': • ,

, •.. , .·•., • ·.,.

,

•,''

t, Ct(; f

·

•

1

•• ·

gol!1g to rely on volunteers, having
business organizations help us out in
terms o! guides (and) using lJicil· racUIUes."
No mujor Biceh projects were idcn·
. tllied by the two me~ ~s lmpt'rilcd by
ijle loss of the $SO m1lhon.
11 Qur main problem is that we need
1
money for visitor services-to insure'
that the 15 to 20 million people (expected here Jn 1976) leave in a happy
tnune o! mind," nond snld.
Repeatedly this year, Bond has
voiced concern for these services,
such as lnform;1ti0n booths, outdoor
toilets and street' signs.
.
.\
Federal orflclals have told Tho'llul~
letln, though, that no programs cur·
rently exist for funding such things.
I;lf, Theodore Marrs, ·:White )louse
hlde'ln charge o! Dlcett1funding, told
11\~· 'lJulletln · In a ~6tory .which
. appeared last•·lirldan.that varioll9.

. al) d<!partments completely .. e>'.2p<>1

.

Continu.•a From F!rd Page

federul ngencics : ]1avc given more
than ·$-!JO .·'million •.·to · Ppllallclphia
Biccn t>rojects since 1973 ~ notjust
the l·l2 milllon whichPhlladdphla·~7G,
claiming.' ·
· • · ·-··
· i~sr nisht Pr. Marrs repented his
positlQll~- · ·'--·
· -- ..... ,~.·--:.. .. • '
· ..
· h'
·
. · I .have t IS afternoon rev:cwcd the
·· f~!ldll1 fl·tn reg~rd .~o the :'htlndelph!a
BJcen, ·he sa1d, . an~ qlnn.ot revise
downward .the ftgures Which have
been Provided t9 fl:n.a.~~~phla.
'.' J ~ ,r. .total amount · hlcludiug
· adrht10ns .w1thln t.he past ~wo we~~s
, Js npproxunatel~ In tl!~ 11Clg)lborhood
:of ,nt lcust $87 million. · · .
. :, ;Tho qupstion 'is whether federal
· n~cen pro)ects here are claimed as
B1cen proJeCts by the Blcen planners
. here.
"WhaLl'htladc!phla '76 finds par·
. ~!cularly distressing," Bond said yes·
/terday,,."is the attempt by federal of·
.•

is

I

ficlals to lnclui.lc $30.7 m!llion for the
high-speed line to the airport nnd
$16.4 miiJlon for federal projects of
the National Park Scrvico in the
city's historic district ns part or the
$100 million commitment."
"This contention Is false," Bond
said.
But Dr. Marrs told The Bulletin
· lasi:"wec~ that tha White House did
in dec d consider the restorations
around ·Independence Hrill and tnc
&lrport rnll line as part of the llicen
··padwgc. · ·
''I guess we were just gullible, stu·
pid," nond said, durlng the interview
at The Bulletin yesterday.
"We should never have undertaken
· thls without a block grant from the
· Federal Government."
The White House turned' down a
request for a ~<.iO m!lllon block grunt
- a lump sum - to the Philadelphia
Dicen in April and required that

Phil::ldelphia
continue individual
npplicat!ons for specific projc~u.
Yesterday·~ announcement meant
th;~t Phihtlt>lpliia h.:~'> been unablo to
get t.hc money through the !ipeclf·
lc·projcct route, too.
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We can learn froiD ·BoStOll's plans ~or '76
(Richard Alaloncy, n newsman
f•'r radio station 1\Y\V in Philadc.ll''lia, visited Bostou rc,~enrly for

o 1.1ok at that citv's Ilicentcnnial
r~cparations. Foilowing are ex' It [Its from a series of r..;ports /ly
;1ir. Malnnr.y to KYIV listeners).
D)' RlCHAHD :11AI.ONEY
lkspile inflntion, rcccs:,ion, the cncrisis and n!l of our other cur' • "! woes, millions of Americans 11rc
r · ··:~ring for the Dicentcnninl. To a
i· : n( pCO!JIC those plans c:~ll for n
'· :' lo Bo>lon, and/or Philadclphi:l.
J: :'hi!Jdc!phia recent sur\'cys have
i; .' . ,ll<>J m:-~ny more people with in~~ · ·ns !o ri$it than illlyon.c huu pre. ly estimated. The same is true
ir. !':JStun. K.1ll:~rinc l\nnc, director
ui Bclslon's Hicrntcnni:ll planninG
ll!'l nl'y, sars their estimates have
1h •hied: "\Ve h;wc about three mill! •1 \'i!)ilors now a year, nnd we're
(·: ··=..:th1G it to go to .six."
:· ):.tl'.!n nml Phil.1u:.:!phia .:<Jtlli.l n:r>·
·.. :! be ~bter dties. 'l'bdr histories

t'r'!V

h:t\'C run along parallel courses, both
up and down. Both cities arc steeped
in history and have much to offer
visitors from around the wodd during the celebration of the Bicentennial.

Hathcr than continuin~ the strl!gg!e
for feJernl money for fancy projects,
the lkiston planners ca111c to the condu:;ion thnt the city is the exhibit.
Their theme is clean it up, paint it up
and orgnnizc a proGram lo make it
e<~sv and fun for visitors to wander
its old streets and historic buildings.
Boston set lower gouls than PhiladelphiJ and has reached nearly all of
them.
P!Ji!<tdclphia is still struggling.
Bcc.:ausc of a sin~le gwdcbook written by Boston's Bicentennial plnn. ncrs, visitors to Beuntown may find
it much ensicr and more enjoyable
traipsing around .that city thnn in
Philadelphia. For n mere dollar and
a halr n tourist can find the answer
to virt!l;)lly any question or problem
!hat l:l;r:;ht crop up. Th•: book took
lwo year;; to write and !.:lllllains com-

plete .information' on how to get in . the city's Biccn agency, was to preand out or the city, and its mnss pare the city for the onslaught of vis·
transit• system. It says where to itors. I asked Boston 200's Katherine
park, where to stay, where to eat, Kane if they arc now prepared:
where to find restrooms, where to get .. "Yes, we've spent a g1·cat dc"l of
help for almost every conceivnble time on that. 1 mean the visitor's
medical problem, where to find out services dcp11rtmenl is a very impor·
what's going on while you're there tnnt nnd big one and has hecn l'rllm
and how to ot·ganizc your time.
the very beginning, and so we buvc
, Best of all, th~ book contains eight worked very closely with the subway
. casy·lO·follow maps of walkjng tours system 'in addition to encouraging
through the various sections of the· people to usc the subway syslcm,
city. Along with the maps come com- . which is' quite· easy in Boston, we
pletc descriptions of what you will have good maps, nnd new kiosks
see along the· way. If by chance, you around the city cxplainin~ the sys·
do get lost, simply look in store win- tcm. We then created on top of t!wt a
dows for the blue and white Boston Bicentennial shuttle bus."
·Bicentennial symbol. When you see ' In Philadelphia there have been
that you ·know, from reading the few signs of concrete plans to deal
book, of course, that someone in that with the transpo1·tation and cleanup
store is willing and prepared to assist of the city. The director of Independence Nationnl Park said t·eccntly
you.
.
Philadelphia '76, our Bicentennial ·that traffic coordination plans, as
• agency, is just about to· sign a con- they stand now, are not adequate.
tract with a publisher fo1· a guide· The problem is moving millions or
book, one which has yet to be re- people fmm A to B on n daily b;~:.1s,
sho\ving tlwm where to pnrk, \',ill'!\!
searched or written.
One of. the chief job~ of Boston 200, not to park, and how to .u~c tlie

transit system. Wnrk accomplished in
that area is not evident so far.
In many respects it appears that
Boston's Bkcmenniat celebration is
fnr nhcnd of l>IJilndclphia 's. Boston
Biccn planners soon realized that
people would come to the city for
what wns ah·cndy thcrc 1 not for great
new temples of entertainment.
Philadelphia never got over the
urge to build something, not realizing
'that the American pcopb are going
to flock into the city to sec things
. ·that were built hundreds of ycnrs
ago: Jndcpcndcnce Hall. Carpenters'
Hall and the Liberty BelL
Boston has a complete transportation plan for tourists. Philadelphia
.has not. Doston is prepared fur emer. gcncics, civil and medical. Ph iladclphin js not. In Bo~ton's airport tht!re's
a poster of Pnul Revere hnnginr, out
of the cockpit of a jetliner y~lling,
. "The Americans are coming, the
Americans are coming." Boston is
pt·cparcd.
(An editorial on this subject
appears today.)
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By WALTER F. N.\EOE,LE:;

i

Of· Tile Dt1llc!in Staff .. . /
Phi!<ldclphia M:1yor Rllw •J.nd tili
city'-9 Bicentennial piJnnln;; n:;-cncy
·.·'
. - ' .··\, ...
announced yesterday rl:n t tl1~ Fe-der......
al Government will f:lll far chort·ol
·_ ""' -:J' .,;; .:; : .: :. :-"; .
its Hl72·73 commitment of .~100 mit-· ·.. " .... . ..
lion to the 1976 c~lebtailon hn~.
...
·. Thou~h
the Biccri. ~,;.:It
b'c less thtil
0
..
•'.
· inte~<clcd been use oi tlte il!lcgcd pu,[l... ,')""" I . back in fcdcr:-tl 1undin;, Bicen
ci:-tls said, Philad(·!p:1ia will still
I
_,.:
....
mot.:nt the "most outst:1nding" c~l,_
bration In the nation .
"It's going to be one hell of t.n U.
citing year for Phi!adelph!t:," Phll:t:dclphla '76 board chnlrn\lln F.kHI'd
C. Dond S:lid, noting that this city ha~
. ,
. . ....
received more federal Bicen dolkr~
th<ln any other.
.
. ·.·;'
He nlso released l 65-p:~s-c c.:.!~n'du
,,·
of l9i6 events .:llld conYc:-nlk1~3; hlct:.1
,,
of tile events had been announa.$
last December•
.
· $42 Mllllon From U. S•
... .
The Phi!ac.lclphla B icen h:~s rc...
ceivcd about $·12 million in f<:-:!~r~t
''
.. ,. ' .
money for various pi:.1ns :.:'ld pr ......
....
·,'
grants since 1975, the Dken ofiicll!.l~
COiit.:ndcd, .and they impl:ed lh;;.t
•.
pro~pccts or gettin;; much mor~ no
dim.
I
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The care and h:tnuling of an ~x~
peeled flc-Jd of Dicen vlsltors m:1.y .
suffer, the Blcen oific:l:ds w~rn :<1
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Differ on Funds
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• By WALTER F. NAEDELE
Hcuse-"had ·idcntiiied:.more~thaft.·$80
million- thatr had. beell:':paid:--t~ Bicen~
•
Of The Bulletin Staff
The White House is claiming that is tennial-reta ted::progra m5' T.-:!re:-· H eo dehas fulfilled most of its SlGO-milllon cll:.ed.turtheecommen~Oilo"'the-. discommitmet!t to the P:tiladelphia Bi· pute~~
centennial, raising a serious question Z i\lajor Projects
T h e difference between White
about current city demands fo: more
federal millions immediately for the Rouse and Philadelphia accounting
centers on t'.vo major projects, Bond
1975 celebration~
The White House contends that var· said yesterday, which the White
ious· federal agencies have given Bi· House considers part of t'le SlOO-milcentennial-related programs here l!on federal pacl\~ge but which Bicenmore- than· $80 million since Phila- tennial plann~rs d(} not:
- The $30-mi!Hcn l:Ji-l-75 federal
delphi;t's Bicentennial agency was
piece of L'le high-speed rail line to
formed in 1973.
Bicent~nnial ofllcials contend that Philadelphia International Airport a
n;)- more Lian $41 million has come project planned for 1976 but now
throtl&h for Bicentennial program!! layed,
. - The $15-million to $20-mitlion
that they take responsibility for.
restoration of several historic build- '
Nilmber9 Game
:Washington sources outside the ings around Independence Hall, much
White House have suggested to Tne of which the National Park Service is
Bulletin that Philadeiphia '75 Inc., mshing to eomplete for uie Bicententhe ,Bicentennial agency here, is in- nial celebration.
volved in a numbers game in an Wrong Areas
"We hav·e never thought that those
at):empt to obtain more money than it
projects are part of our $100 million,"
has been promised.
·
The dispute came to light yea- Bo:1d said last night.
"I don't think, in fairness to t..l-tem
terday ·when Philadelphia '75 boarrl
cl!airman Richard C. Bond told the (the White House), they're tryinoc to
"'
monthly board meeting of the two be intransigent.
"T'ney feel tl-tey've dumped a Jot or
different figures.
· J3ond said h!s agency needs $59 mi!- money into Philadelphia," Bond said. ~
.Jiqn more in iederal money in 1975 "?.fy feeling is they :....aven't gven us
and 1976 for a first·class Bicenten· .~oney in areas where,re've needed
.
.
ni.al, and tnat $.'i2 million of that has lt.
"It·hasn't done the job that needs
) been requested from the White House
to be done,'' he said of the federal
~by June :!t).
.
. Information Booths
· millions already received.
• At stake., a Bicentennial agency Rizzo's Request
• ,1 '
staff source said last night, are plans
This isn't the first time 'that the '""
. ;') f Q r inionnation booths, 11ghting,
Wh!te House has looked aska'lce at
'\.
"'·
!signs, landscaping and cutdocr toilets P.hiiade!phia pleas, for Bicentennial
t a~ the Jnlependence Hall area . and
mil!.ions.
t1ie Benjamin Franklin Parkway.
Earlier this 'year, l'>tayor Rizzo
1 J)r~ -Theodore-Marrs;-the-Presiden- went to Washington asking for a
tial· aide-wn(ns- O\'erseem;f1ederar block grant between S50 million and
, :rundtr.g-tor-tne-p~trraae$fiiaBiccn S70 mil!!on which would have come ln
. tennial;-was-re<Iched-at"hts-home-late a lump sum for the same programs
that the $59 million is now being
'laSt nigh~
: ;,"At-.this. polnt:Jn·time;~.,Dr:-:Yfarrs sought.
: said,
•.......·,,'thera.,.zs.
. . Il<l::;:expectauon·~:?
.,
r E:u!J:: ill=-Apri!';·Dr. Ma rrs'!nfryrmcl"
. anythlng Hke s;;:pnmrorr.more:in ied- o;;e -ofiii:!:cleaainp-Phi!adelph!a· · Bf•
. er;al mooey""'t<nM~P!iiradelphi<t Bi- cen:c:;nlaL oHidal:or at-a' srecbl Sunj centennial,•bpt~e-·encr of this fiscal f.:'.-.· rr:eetin.::~in· the- Wnite Ho-,rse"thac
· y&tr (June-:mr.•-r:o. such· It...;n~'sum"could Iegan? be
:nr. Marrs· confirmed that the 'Nhite. given-~.,..._
'
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l'mportant T__ ,_lking Poin.!;?_Re_gs.I_•)_._..!~ -'=j~-FY 1976 Pecuest for National C:'J!.ital Are9- Gfcenteimj,_~1 Tra_!l5_EQ_rtation Program
{DOT, !Jr)an Nass Transportation Administration: F:r:quest for $9.9 million)
ProgrC<r; Elements
2 fringe parking lots

RFK

Siadi~m

..._

- 6,000 spaces (out of existing totai of ca . 13,000) by
negotiation with Stadium-~rmory Ecatdj negotiati ons underway
- very few event days will reduce this number

South Post,
Ft. t1eyer

- 4,000 spaces to be constructed (additional 1,200 spaces at

Pentagon North Parking; entire parking lot

on

weekends)

-no interruption of fun2ral s, normal tourist flow at
Arlington Cemetery
· ·
- negotiations/planning under\'-lay with Virginia Highway Depat'tment
• high-frequency bus shuttles service (9 a.m. till · 11 p.m.) beb-1een fringe
lots and downtown
special express bus service {in morning -and evening hours especially) on
17 corridors serving major hotel-mote1/1odging cor.centrations between
suburbs and downtown
Program Costs
capita 1 costs

$4.5 mill ion

(So. _Post paving, restoration;
fringe lot kiosks, highway
and bus signing)

advertising/promotion

1.5

(all media for 18 months)

manpower and management
costs

2.2

(new driver recruitment
training; street supervision;
lot _security)

bus operating costs

11.7

$19.9 million
program revenues

-10.0

----

~-

~million

FY 1976 DOT request

"

Imoortant Program Considerations
Regardless of the absolute number of visitors ~rejected to visit
Washington in 1976 (estimates range from 14 to 35 million), ill
agree that an incr~ase of at least 20% above present visitation
levels is probable for 1976. Therefore, regardless of the base
number, this estimate equates the average summer day in 1976 to
something worse than the present peak days (85 days ·ciut of the
visitor season of 230, ~· including th.e Folklife Festival,
Cherry Blossom Festival, etc.). Traffic during these time is already
unacceptably snarled in the downtown-visitor areas, ~· one hour
.to circle the Monument grounds, etc.
·
It is imperative to keep as many private .visitor automobiles outside
the city limits as possible in order to ·enhance the .visitor's use
of his time, maintain near-normal city services, guarantee adequate
cormnuter parking opportunities; adhere to District Clean Air standards,
and to maintain order in the downtown area, including Capitol Hill.
'

There are no private transportation services available to move these
numbers of visitors in and out of town, to keep them apart from
commuter traffic, and to expedite their movement to the Nall/monuments
area. The program does not compete with any private operators' services,
such as Tourmobile; in fact, it feeds that guaranteed monopoly and
other services and offers the visitor greater opportunity to select them.
J

• The program .is a natural extention of the public transportation role
·provided by the Hashington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (Ht•1ATA),
but it supports specified operations aimed at visitors for this abnormal
one-year period. Visitors will pay the prevailing bus fare on the
routes serving hotel/motel-lodging concentrati·ons, and a set fare
{allowing four rides) for the fringe lot ·service. The program is
planned to insure that regular WMATA operations are in no way subsidized
by this Bicentennial funding. Should the.estimated nuwbers of vistors
not materialize, all unexpended funds will remain with UMTA for
reprogramming at the direction of the Congress.
.
The plan is highly flexible, allowing increases, decreases, and changes
in services and advertising modes as necessary. WMATA is prepared to
respond to contingencies with its existing fleet, and will need to ·hire
only some new drivers and street supervisiors--these details are already
being discussed postively with HMATA unions.
• The Federal Government has a responsibility to plan adequate services
for this extraordinary period in which the Federal sights and the seat
of government itself are the main factors in increasing tourism. This .
is the only ·such extraordinary responsibility budgeted by the Federal
Government; a 11 other services wi 11 continue to be provided by
capable and adequate existing authorities, except in cases of emergency.

\

..
·.

very. good response to the t.\··o-\·Jeek cler:'0ns trati on of fringe par·ki ng
acceptability, operated by the National Cap-ital Park Service in
ear1.· 1975, suggests that tne plan can '.vork effectively and that it
can benefit the visitor in the use of his time. (A similar program
on a smaller scale operated in Colonial Will i amsburg has proven

successful . )
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xon ':e::;~J.c?;e on lJC _jtc3.1ten:~lal
• sup. ort 1 "'~al - '-~ ··ts
11
•
several millio!'l dollars to sup:Jle ent local funds 11
• originally to ask Congress for direct apJropriation
in Federal ollars to DC b1 'get
1

..~~.

c::pring 1972

Mayor, .'hi.te House, Ol'.ffi decided against direct request-Natcher considered very unsympathetic to breakout of
p '8_,;ra~ as HBice>:.tennial 11

Septemb~r

reco~~ended $18 million
package o!: prograns to Mayor ashington; transmitted by
.t.:ayor to :=::ice!1tGn:'ic.l Coordinc· ~-:.on Center

fall 1972

72 DC Bic Commission and Assembly

disc~ssi~?.". of funding c ·ntered on local pro?osals fanded
t~rou.gh exisitin_,; _
.,ederal .)ro _;rarn , v:i th valid applications

uffics 01 :::.icente?.".'1ial Pro,;:;:ans estaDlisned, office of the
:::ayor, -: ~C goverrt':lent conduit for Bicentennial programs
a:1d to ::;.elp .Jrocess • ederal papertvork
· .:all 1973

•

1

be5innin;g of special ~Ieeker effort, vt.'1ich really v;as
staffed and operating in early spring 1974

